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SHARP BLASTS.be a president's wife- - not his niece. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't ReportBlood Poison - - Lyrle of Action. But a preacher should.be very careful

in his choice, for the poor woman willTls the part of a coward to brood . -
Notes of Help aud Advice Sounded from theNew Life

be criticised as much as her husband, "Barn's uorn." I - -A'tcr p.ppro&ct of Death,
by Taking Hood's. and won't have, any chance to fight

No crape is worn in Heaven. '

uet God for a beginning, and you
back in the pulpit. She shouldent be
leader of society that is of the fashions
and frivolities. - But she - should be
social and cheerful and bright. Nobody

are on your way to wealth. - ,

As long as a sin-ca- n hide its head it
feels safe. ?;likes a meek and Bad-eye- d woman. 1

A DYING DESPOT. '
;.

Atlanta ConBtltntlon. .
1

-

On what is probacy his deathbed the
dying czar has signalized the closing
days of his career by an act of inexcus-
able bratahty.

-- The other day "the feeble despot with
his own hand signed the papers banishing
to Siberia for life seventeen women and
forty-eig- ht men and boys. -

A life sentence txj Siberia is practicably
a death sentence, P - ';:,V-

What crime had these prisoners com-
mitted f Their story can be told in
few words. ,They were simple country
people living in the village of Ktozq.
These villagers happened to be Catholics,
and sometime ago they raised a large
sum of money and built a new-hurch- .

God reisms in the heart that wilt notknow a minister in a ; distant city who
married a very fashionable woman and harbor hate.

BILL ARP8 LETTEK. ""
,

In every community that has popula-
tion enough to divide there are circles
of society, circles of politics, circles .of
secret associations and circles of the
church. The first and last named es-

pecially embraces the wives and daugh-
ters of this community Women make
up society and are more particular than
men about who they admit into their
circle. These circles are graded like
the pupils of the public schools graded
according to wealth or education or oc-

cupation. The dividing lines are not
fixed nor well defined, for sometimes a
poor woman who is smart . and well
mannered and of good family .is admit-
ted into a higher circle.. I know a very
bright and beautifuMady who once was
rich, but is now a milliner, and yet she
is never omitted, never slighted by
the charmed circle, as it is called. She

v .strwlAia ur.fVt rViAoa qKavo ViAI fln1

An opportunity to da eroodis a chance
to please God, EXAMTNTNO ONE'S SELF. PH0FESSI0AL cards;One man livinsr a .erodlv- - life will

i hurt his influence in the church.
Bat still a minister's wife may smile

Once or twice in a while,
- And still be a woman without guile.

Bill Arp.
Extract From sin Address tomake many others want it. Students "by W. H. WAY, jr. . S. Ij. UOXTTTOSTKaT, Ks. r Mr. Moody. .'JNot a stone was thrown at Stephen

until his face began to shine. LILLY S IK.on ia profitable. Eras- -bod loves everybody, but it is hard to

0'er the past that U withered and dead. -

V&hat though the heart's roses are ashea and
dost? .

What though the heart's music be fled ,

Still shine the grand heavens o'erhead, -
Whence the voice of an angel thrills clear on

the soul,
''Gird about thee thine armor, press on to th

. - goal!" , -

If the faults or the crimes of thy youth
Are a burden too heavy to bear,

What hope can rebloom on the desolate wast
Of a jealous and craven despair?
Down, down with the fetters of fearl --

In the strength of thy valor and manhood
arise

With the faith that illumes it and the will that
denes. ' -- - -

Too later' through God's infinite world, '

From his throne to life's nethermost fires
"Too late!" is a . phantom that flies at the

dawn '
Of the soul that sepenta and aspires, .
If pure thou hast made thy desires.

There's no height the strong wings of immor-
tals may gain

Which in striving to reach thou ahalt strive
; for in vain.

Then np to the contest with fate.
Unbound by the past, which is deatU

What though the heart's roses are ashes and
- dust? ...

What though the heart's xnusio be fled?
Still shine the fair heavens o'erhead

And, sublime as the angels who rule In the sun.
Beams the promise pf peace

""
when the conflict

is won. ,
Paul H. Hayne,

'V '' Wise) Words.
is rock bottom. V

Luck is the encouragement of pluck.
get a sinner to believe it. ' tUS Wiman was a noble and generous

man: he had accomplished mueli cood -Godrwill give abundance of lieht to xhen, as some of the money was leftA woman s love is as bund as it is the one who loves it.
offer their professional Bervices to thecitizens of Concord and - vicinity . " A J
caU8 promptly attended day or nighi.
Office and . residence on Eatr Depotstreet, opposite Presbyterian chnTch- -

9.YT, tey proceeded to beautify the old bnt I helieve he was so busy wtli the
church. t ; I enterpnses of the world that he neverspiritual dyspepsia is harder to curebeautiful;.' ' , " , .

The Bun can't shine through a tor- - than, the other kind. While the work was going on the new emed himself, and so he was led to
those below her. This is the tribute P1!,uve The cross is the key that fits the lockThe hardest worker isn t the greatest on the gate of eternal life. -

The man who hates the Bible has

governor of the district passed through comi?lt forgery., it is a terrible calamif-th- e

town and ordered the old church to 1 n&fQ he would have avoided
be closed, ; saying that one Catholic rerP?ra $ had. thoroughly exam-churc- h

was enough for any town, The Whmseh- - It : is easy to examine
people protested and by feeing the eov ?th?ra myself, am good to see the

something in his heart that the devil - CONCORD, N - 0.3"iwes. . . .

"Kjafiaults of others, but verv little 'whileThere has never been a time when
was any safer
now.

to believe God than it is order until they could hear from the 1 to 8toP ani examine myself, and
czar. , Another governor was appointed ''Moody, what ' are your faults?"

that all classes pay to refinement and
good breeding.: - A good woman who
has been well raised and has a good
education can live in & place that is
higher than the aristocracy of , wealth.
She has more influence in the church
or out of it than all the swells .whose
diamonds are their chief passport, and
when she dies ehe has more mourners
at her funeral. . ..' . -

But I was ruminating about the
church society the good will and
charity that prevails in church circles

'gamer, . . -

When you have nothing to say don't
try to say it. ,

If we improve our circumstances they
will improve us.

You know what a man is when you
know what he will oppose.

We can readily see how easy it ig for
pther people to do right.

Nothing itches like an empty palm
unless it be an overfull one. '

Every civilization bears in it seeds of
the civilizations to follow.

Before David killed the lion and the

Ur. wm. ti. ureennoUM :

Baltimore, Md.

For four years I was In Intense suffering
nu'ii .in abscess on my thigh. It discharged

and several times - 1

Pisces of ESone Came Out.
list I'ct ruary J had to take my bed for four
wc-lcs- and then it was I began to take Hood's
garsaiariila. I soon got on my feet, but was
very weak and went to Uie Maryland University
Iiospit:;l, wliere tliey said my trouble was chronlo
blooJ poisoning and gave me little hope. I re-

turned heme and continued taking Hood's. I
used six bottles and the abscess, bis en-

tirely disappeared, and I have been In

Fine Health Ever Since.
I Know If it had not been for Hood's Sarsapv
rllla I should be in my "grave." I have gained in
weight from i a year .ago to 1T0 pounds

bear he probably destroyed many a
and he ordered the church to be closed 45 " 800(1 weU acquainted with
at once, He sent a police spy to the on! 8 but lt; ia hard to give your-churc- h,

and the worshipers finding him 8611 a thorough exanunation. Somewolf,
seen to stop being re-- in the act of committing sacrileze eve me,n wanl w MU me a horee-- -Some people Is prepared to do all kinds of Dental

work in the most approved manner.
Office oyer Johnson's Drug Store.

h'gious the moment they can't have him a beating. . Later the governor and weV' 1
. wau' to dnve bim a - week

tneirownway. . , seventy pohsemen went to the church . u wu you, e.- -
The devil soon finds out when the and closed it. He then had the women f111? yourselves, x ou wul hnd theamong all its members. If they don .The honest man puts the smallest preacher has nothine but nowder in his whipped awav from the church nnd rm. 1 5es! way to do it mapped out in the w. JT. MOSTOOHEBT, J. LEfijUBOWKIiCminele tocether on week days they do apples on the top of the barrel. v ". gun; - dered the whole liQdy of OathoUcs tot?1- - 1

The Seven Stages of m Railroad. ;

At first the Incorporators,
Striving and pushing for a chartered right,
To enforce the doctrine "Right means

might."

Then the Wealthy Syndicates, .
With their glowing bits of facts and fancy
Sounding like tales of necromancy.

And then the Bankers,
Becking to sell the bonds, solid as rook,
Keeping themselves the freely watered

stock.
This for the lambs investment good as

on Sundays, for the charity the church f Attorneys aM Coisete at LawA dock-taile- d horse illustrates that Not until we have begun to lav up move on , ; This excited the patient UDger. ywr even 11 you lead m your
treasure in Jleaven do we ' sincerely eountry people and they drove the eov- - examinations, if you are not truthful "

and cannot be trusted. .:' ' UUJNUUliL, jVf. O
the end does not always justify the
means. T

: - .

No man who doubts, the worthiness

teaches brings all its members on a
level. Among Christians (I don' t mean
pretenders or hypocrites) there is no
aristocracy. A soul is a soul and the

want to gq there, y lernor and his posse into the church and I once had to do a terrible haTd thine- - As partners, will practice iawin Cabar- -
in Chicas-o- . I found mvW1f ipalnna f fus,oianiy ana aajoining counties, in1110 i"UF slanders God when he ov frt ohwh offerino- - arrtiml vinWriA " - a the Superior and Supreme Courts of thehumblest on earth will take the highest defense a certain minister, and I determined to

I pruise Hood's Sarsaparilla for It all." Wm. E.
Gr.EENnoLTZ, 1S12 Hanover St, Baltimore. Md.

Kood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
tiliu-'-ua- ss. laundic- - sick headache, indUesdc

with a long face. The next day the governor's Cossacka &tat and in the federal Conrts. Officecure myself. .. I invited him to preach on Lepot Street.--1 he devil will never stop shooting at rode into the town. . They ehot at every
place m heavenr 1 am not going to n it hard to believe that a sin will
preach a sermon. These thoughts were bite wheu it comes along with gold in us as long as he can now and then face that wa$ seen

'
at a window or a,

J .- i ii iprovoKea Dy a utue episoae mat nap-- jt8 teeth. make a doubt sick. ' uoor. yccasionauy . iney piceea .up a
and then I advertised and filled the
church. I took a back seat and made
my old human nature squirm. Pretty
soon I began to like the man, and have

mi J - i . ifont

gold
A'brand new lamp, better than those of old!

Then the Car Trusts,
Mortgages on wheels.
Foreclosed so readily, without appeals!

And then the Receivers
JJb coupons now to pay,
4JX debfs deferred until some other day.'
A Voting Trust, protecting all the stock'

pened in our church last week. Our What are you doing to make it easier
preacher and his sister went to keeping to do right and harder to do wrong in

Dr. J. i CARTLAHI). Mtist,ne uevu wouia soon oe on the run
if one-tale- nt people would do all the

child on their sharp . lances and tossed
the little body on the roof on one of the
low houses whence it rolled into the

nouse. xney man i naye mucn to euiri vour own town? . liked him ever since. No manxan ever CONCORD, N. C. - .good they could.onand we were behind in his salary.R1I IN ARY. It is a great mistake to suppose thatIt is a good maxim to forgive many
offenses of others before you fully excul

get a grip on the conscience if he is
possessed with jealousy. I like a man

paved, streets below. After , the melee
it was found that none of the Cossacks

Our country churches are always be-

hind. For forty years I have been we can una our gooa without first findpate yourself. ing peace with our God. had been hurt. Eight of the townspeo- - with a hery temper, buf ne must have
it under control. We had one boy herebunting for a church that was not - The man who is so straight that he Seek wealth and you will find anxiety pie were killed. , fifty or sixty crippled

That grewsome Bears are sure to try to
knock..,'".. . .

'The sixth stage shifts
Into the Reorganization Plan,
Where all the Wreckers join In one'great

leans backwards looks worse than the that wanted to be an evangelist, and Iana care. Seek uod and vou will find 1 lor life, and Beventy-tw- o captured.
fellow who stoops. set him to digging a ditch under a hotlove, joy and peace. : ;. - v I The governor then authorised his men

at Mt. Pleasant,
is destined to be

imm miw. scsi
If you really love what you believe to Nothing counts up any faster . in I to seek for refreshments in the town.f nana.

Where Innocent experience, dearly bought

hind. So it was whispered that our
preacher had to borrow money to buy a
cooking stove and he didn't have no
more furniture than Elisha had in his
little room that the Shunamite woman
fixed up for him by the wall. He is 'a
sort of half yankee bom North and

-- :;''. iSLXJJJbe your duty, --opposition only makes
sun. Pretty soon he cried out: "What
in the world has this got to do with
evangelistic work?" and I told "him it

Heaven than being prosecuted down I They sacked the stores, cooked their& daily learned by some by others taught. you stronger. . - ; Makes a specialty of filling your teethhere for righteousness' gake. I dinner in the church, beat the citizens,It is worth remembering that Govern without pain. Gaa, ether or chloroformThe Chnstam who knows God will I threw little children into blazinsr fires used when desirecl-.fourtee- years ex
The last scene pf all in this eventful mystery.
Two streaks of rust a mortgage and a

history.
Mount Holly Herald.

ments as well as individual have, rights
was to give him strength and a' good
constitution. If your ; mind , scatters
like an old shotgun it can never do good

praise him every day of his life, whether and openly Outraged fifteen women and
of self-defens- e. - perience: Uinceover mpparaa liar

rier's store. -he feels like it or not. " --
. girls.

fob ;

YOUNG LADIES
IN THE SOUTH.

How would we ever find out that some I All these facts came out on the trial,The "middle-clas- s mind," unknown
in Greece or Rome, is the directing force

work. Don't let your appetite master
you; be its master. Any fool can yieldfolks are religious, if they didn't make I but the oar endorsed the sentence ofSHORT SEKMOS ON HABIT. D.G.CALDWELL, M.D.,m society to-da- y. so much noise in church 1 the court which condemned these perse to temptation. Practiced self-deni- al,

postpone your engagement if necessary.is there any one who things it is asLearn to Do WeU" and 'Abhor That Which No preacher ought ever to go into cuted people to a lingering death in Si Control your tempers. Live for otherseasy for him to take other people's ad:

educated South, and his sister has been
teaching school up there. He is smart
and handsome and humble and the
most devoted man in his calling I ever
saw. The poorest people in the town
and vicinity know himr he has been to
see them, and everybody loves him just
because he loves everybody. , He owes
a : balance on his education and has
gone in debt for some books, but we
diden't know it. All of a sudden we
found out that he was distressed finan

the pulpit without trying to tell the
Offers his professional services to -- the
people of Concord and vicinity. . Office
in rear of bank. Night calls should be
left at Mrs. Dr. Henderson's.

ia EvU" Two ExceUent Mottoes
in Forming: Character,

bena. He did this over the protest of
the highest judicial authorities of the and not for yourself.- - I sometimespeople what God says about something.vice as it is for them to take his?

v Juries In Germany. think that, as a nation, we lack in rev11 we consider our possessions all our empire. .

Btminary Elsiaiitljf
.

Farmslefl.

kn 4ble Faculty
of Nine Teachers.

Christian Leader. erence for - our fathers and mothers. Office Hours, 7 to 8 a. m., 1 to 2, and
7 to 8 p. m.own, it is all the proof angels need that Xhis cruel conduct, taken in connecLearning to do well is like learning They practice self-deni- al in order to sendIt is impossible for a German jury to

be hung as is so often the case with tion with hie persecution of the Jews,we have not given God our hearts. Sept. 20,'94-- ly.you to school, give you an education,shows the true character of Russia'sThe devil probably feels like shakingto swim. You wade into the water, but
not very far for fear you will drown. and-qi- p you partly e-do- good. worksimilar bodies ' in this country. UnAfr

our plan one ignorant orperverse main hands, every time he meets a man who St CToud IfoielYou try to swim, but sink. You try in the world. JLove,- - npnor and respectruler. The death of such a despot ' will
not be mourned by many, " and future
generations will know him only as

splits hairs with God in money matters.cially. We told him when he came
that if theLord wouldjkeep him humble can nullify the efforts of eleven intelli- - your parents. Your school-lif- e hereagain, and do a little better. You swai- -

if the deyil could only discover some--1 BARBER SHOP CLOSED.we would keep him poor. But at last gent and upright citizens if he wishes to has been an utter failure if you do notow a good deal of water: it gets into
1 thoroughly reliable School is the am-b'tio- n

of the management.
Alexander the Cruel.thing that would hurt a Christian, heour church people became aroused, do so. In William s domain, however, go home with this feeling.would have a chance to get a little rest.your ears and eyes and nose, but you

keep on splashing, and finally can swim. - flS-Pe-n Pointers.The ladies improvised a donation party I such a thing is impossible.. Take, for
and the men hustled around and raised I instance, a crimal case in a GermanSo you must keep on doing well until Farmers Gulde. . ...Hints for Horsenjen, Peedlng Wheat to Ilojrs.

I have the following report of an exou learn how and it has become a I his back pay and so last Friday evening! Court. the
EThose crinicnltural abscissionists, and
craniological hair-cutter-s, and hydrc
patbical shavers ol beards, whose work
is always physiOKnomically executed,"

Arrange to commence feedingy
u case, of fire In stables, put a saddles the good things began .to roll in to the If, after consultation, the jury standshabit. A habit is something which we fattening hogs early. -

on your norse and you can lead 1 periment of feeding wheat to hogs, says
a Miamisburfir-- . correspondent of theAJlres3. have. That is what the word means. The best bred animal witth poor carepreacher's house. The ladies of the six to six for and against the prisoner

town sent flour and coffee and tea and I he is acquitted. If seven jurymen be- - who were doing business at the St. Cloud
Hotel, are now in more comfortable andout without difficulty, t)C. L. T. FISHER, Principal. It often becomes something which has will soon degenerate into the meanest Northwestern Miller. Twenty-on-eJust before driving a light feed of congenial quarters in the King block,scrub. .. . ; .us, shoats were fed for a week on wheatrice and oatmeal and sugar andjByrup lieve him guilty and five are equally

and rannfid cooda and some furniture I sure- - of his innocence his fate is de oats should be given instead of a heavier- A habit is formed in the same way One objection, to com as an exclusive I The weight of the hogs when feeding opposite Patterson s store, near ivitz s
6tand, where, with many thanks to ourfeed of a more bulky gram:cided by the Judge who has presided ration to hogs is that it is a nara grain began was 1,990 pounds, and at the endthat paths of the road are. You often

see people ' 'cutting across lots. ' ' Whre lhe power and longevity of the horse

iFli Aj mI
.cli to digest. ' of the first week: it was z,34o pounds,over the case. If, however, eight of the

jury decided: that the accused is guilty are in, exact ratio to the intelligent care

and ever thing else nearly and the
country members sent chickens and
turkeys and all sorts of good things
even down to popcorn and persimmons
from the children. I never saw the

they .do this, a narrow strip of grass The best preventive against swine showine a eain of 355 pounds. Theand feeding he receives. ;it amounts to a 'conviction. It is a disease is generally cleanliness andabout a foot or fourteen inches wide,

old customers for tneir patronage in tne
past, we will be glad to wait on them in
the future, and as many more as are de-

sirous of having1 good wox'k done in our
line are cordially inyite'd to give us a
trial. Satisfaction guaranteed. Coolttt
place in town

amount of wheat fed was 12 bushels,Horses recovering or suffering fromsimple and fair sqlqlion of the jury plenty of wholesome food. -will soon be trodden to death, ana a These hoes are sold, - to-- be delivereddebilitating diseases are readily overWe are afraid he problem, and something of the samenarrow trip. of ground about the same When a eood brood sow gets her full September 15, at $4.80 per 100 pouudslike for two people,
will quit preaching come by .heat and should not be put toand onen a familv sort is badly needed in the Unitedwidth beneath it, will be trodden hard, growth her fitters will be larger, health This shows a gain of $16.55, or $1.33-- r - . .. exhaustive work. ; . MO JS TGOMiifi x & W A U Li ii M ;States. ler and more uniform. ner buslrel for wheat. This wheat isgrocery. When the first load came he
told the drayman it was a mistake he The horse was used as food " by the An abundance of muscle-formin- g

and that is a path. It is made by being
walked over again, and again, and
again. You can soon get into the hab

soaked for 24 hours before being fedWinter Peeding'of Pigs.
About half our crop is eoinar to be fedfood is required to build up a hog's sysearly fsaxon settlers of Britain, but as

civilization advanced horseflesh becameFeed pigs one pound of corn or corn tem and keep rum healthy. to stock, as there will be very little corn.unfashionable.

hadent ordered any such things and he
must take them back. But the dray-
man smiled a smile and said : "I is
gwine to leave em here anyhow dat's

it of doing a thing if you will ; do it
over and over many times. The more meal to twenty pounds of skim milk. fomAN'SWith the many and of the poorestIn training a colt the safest rule is toThis will give a nutritive ratio of one

plans of management is that of exchangyou do it the, easier it will become, Not Utterly Deprayedrteach him one thing at a time, and bejust asi the path grows wider and plainer I what they tole me," and leave them he to eight, which- - is a very suitable one
for winter feeding in warm and dry ing males between neighbors, it is only "Is it true my son," said the old mansure that it is learned thoroughly be in fact a system of inbreed in? that isuie mure it is iraveieu. xi is nam w i uiu. own auuuier luau uuuie anu iucu to him reproachfully, "that you put flypens. They should have some exercise. fore attempting something else. IMPROVED CHILL T0N!Ckeep people from going across lots after I another and there was 'nobody's name certain to tell' sooner or later. .
As the porkers approach the time when By using a bit that hurts you will paper on the seat of the teacher's chair

and lauehed when he sat down on it ?"a path is once made: and so it is hard In securing choice pigs the selectionon anything. lhe poor man was
teach a colt to dread the Ht and shrinkit is proposed,to sell them, increase tnebewildered. He had just bought of the male is of the utmost imports "I cannot-tel- l a he, jatnep : mat smeal to skim milk, from it This should never be. Heproportion of corn

twenty-five-poun- d sack of flour and here the fact. - But I felt sorry for it after
to stop doing what we have fallen into
the habit of doing. It will not be easy
for you to "do well" after you have
once learned to do wrong. Wad habits

What did he I During the last few days of feeding the should be taught to drive well up on the ance, and it is only by using one that
is a thoroughbred and possesses good
individual merit that the best results are

were 2o0 pounds more, - ' ' " "'ward." . . ,vporkers no exercise should be allowed. Dii ana yieia a quick ooeaience to it.
A"Von felt that it was disrespectful toBran or oats are neither so well adapted

; SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.
It is a true Chill Care in combination with

" iiver Tonics. When proixtrly taken it never
fails to cure tlio most obstinate case of Chills
and Vever. "Where others fail it will cure,
it is pleasant to' take, and contains nothing- to
injure the most delicate system, .Babies take
it easily. As a Tonic it is without an equaL
Guaranteed by your druggist.

Price, 0 cents per bottle.
V0IGT & CO., Chattanooga, Term.

For sale by D. P. Johnson and- - J. I Uibson

TASTELESS possibleare like the ruts made by carriage wheels His Reward, the teacher?"to the feedine of pigs as corn meal. The greatest quantity ol meat in tnein the country roads; they hold people A member of the house who was de "No sir : I felt that it was eruel toPigs, like calves, enjoy a little oil meal, shortest time cannot be secured without

say?" Tasked of a drayman.' "He
never said nothin,' but he looked sorter
imposed on." That night our people
began to drop in on the parsonage un-
awares and by 8 o'clock the house was
full of men women and children. They
found a hearty welcome though they

the flies." '
an ounce or so a day per pig. It theyfast, ronee read of an old man who

had crooked lingers. When a boy, his good breeding and suitable, feedingEMIL feated for a renommation explained to
a number of his associates what had
caused his downfall. He said one town

-- - - '' -- ,':"incline to get too fat, reduce the corn while we cannot secure good qualityhand was as limber as yours. He Much mischief has been done by
if too lean,- - increase it.r lhere is no

without a continuation of good managecould open it easily, but for fifty years in his district had 20 voters, and there making virtue seema nuisance.certain rule nor certain ration. Thewere not asked to take a seat, for seats " -ment. .were 13 persons in the town who wantedhe drove a stage, and his fingers got so
in the habit of shutting down on the feeder should be the judge of what, is

In - nearly all cases when early, pigswere scarce. Everybody was happy, ELEGTRSG TELEPHONE
Bnlfl YMiti-ieh- bo rent, no roToltr. Adantrd -

him to appoint them to a $50 place inmost economical and best for the ani are desired it will nearly always be bestfor they . had done a good deed, and one of the departments ltv Washington. toCity.VilldBOorCoantrr. JNeeded in evertfines and whip that they finally stayed
shut. mal. I. P. Kobers, Cornell Experi to depend upon old sows that have beenThis onfi rilnnft was all hf pnuld trot' for home, .nop, store Bna omoe. ureMwb wmwu.

ience and best Heller on enrth.deeds always make us happy. The
ladies slipped a purse of $20 in the ment Station.Boys, if you do not wish to fall intoS3 JUST AS COO D FOR ADULTS. the town. He gave it to one of the tried ana nave provea ncrseu ,ww a

13. and the remaining dozen turned good mother, i If this is done early pigsthe habit of swearing, refuse to swear There Is Money In Hogs.W ARRANTED. PRICE SOctS. can be made most profitable.

Acenta mafce from UO 10 saw prr n.ir.
One in a residence means s sole to all I he

neifthbors. Fine idrtTumente, no toyn, works
anrwhere, any distance. Complete, reedy or
nee when shipped. Can be pnt up by any cne,
never out of erder, no repairing, lastfi life
time. Warranted. A money mnjkpr. wri'o
W. P. Harrison & Co.. Cltrk 10. Columbus. 0

loose on him in the primaries. ThisHogs are the farmers' best friends
sister's hand and the men another purse
of $80 in the preacher's hand, which
was enough to pay his back salary, and
then we bade them good-nig- ht with

at all. If you do not wish: to become
slaves of tobacco, let cigarettes alone. H- Galatia, Ills., Nov. 15, 1893,

I'et'is Meclietae Co., St. Louis, Mo. Jerrold's Epigrams.Gentlemen: We sold last year. 600 bottles of when the farmer wishes to increase the
fertility,; productiveness and profit of

ratio held good in other parts of the
district, and when the convention was
called to nominate a candidate the

you do not wish to die drunkards, never Douglas Jerrold was fond of epigram
good wishes, and all went home, wherebegin to tipple. If you do tnese things

GitOVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and havebought three Erosa already this year. In all oar ex-
perience of 14 years, in the drug business, have matic savings.r.as the louowme winthe farm. If the pasture is somewhatthere were chairs enough to go around NO MORE EYE-GLASSE- S,only friends he had were those : whomA.l.t V.A...V m n .1 into T'.nn Qever sola an article that gave such universal show: :!;-- dDlllMI llilTO ICCfcUjr VlVTCl, UOUJ OUU JTV.tAJ,That's the way to do the preacher. It rhe had appointed, and as they were in That scoundrel, sir !" said Jerrold.corn, vetches, surplus vegetables orAJiNKT, CXSA & CC-- lifts him up and renews his zeal and in Washington his enemies carried the day. "Whv: he'd sharpen a knife upon his

even a few times they may become
habit; and hold fast. You would then
smoke and swear and drink almost
without knowing it or knowing why.
"Learn to do well," but "abhor that
which is evil."

weeds irom: the garden and other maTor f ae by JP. Gib3on creases his faith. I ll bet there isn't "Weakfather's tombstone to kill his mother !'The Science of Feeding--another preacher in the State who dares Of a mistaken philanthropist he said
terial often as plentiful as cheap. After
dividing the pasture in two or three
fields, alternate the drove of hogs in oneNartli arolina Farmer's Voice.College v- - PweatMorei In artificial feeding of cattle the he was so benevolent, so merciful a man

hA wrsuld have held an umbrella over a
to be like ours in one respect. He
dares to play base ball with the boys
and is by far the best player in the
town, for he was captain of a team in

flesh-formi- and heat-produci- ng eleand then another and make up to the
stock what they cannot get from the

M l". PLEASANT, N. .C. , duck in a shower of rain.ments should bear a given relationshipJ."D. SniKEY, A. M., PRESIDENT. Affain. "Ask a woman to a tea partyshort feed, i Thus a portion of the field to each other, according to the season.college and likes the sport. "Now
boys," sAid he, "I will be glad to, play will be resting and improving all the in the Garden of Eden and , she would

A m her evelids and scream, 'IIf a cow is not in milk she may not
leaueiuic, Commercial, and Collegi- - time. Hurdles may be employed with

satisfaction. The practice is applicablewith you, but you muit promise not to need any more albuminoids than in
warm weather; but she will need more

Bi ;i oxirses. Opens September 4, 1894,

The Safeguard of Character.
The son 8 of the late Senator Gibson,

of Louisiana, when they came to read
the last "will and testament of their
ather, found the - following sensible

admonition in its concluding paragraph:
"I hope my sons may defer to and con-
fide in my executors and trustees, and,
above all, that they may realize early in
life that the only one thing more diffi- -

can't go without a new gown. " '

A STRANGE CASE.use an oath or any unkind or ungentle- -a tiupenor advantages to young Commentators." saia jerroia, --areheat producing food." Hut when she isi"n. instruction thorongn and prao manly expression during the game in sheep husbandry also, and one who
has given it a thorough trial will rarely worth v ifoiks who too often write on

u:ki. Uood brick buildin?s. eleean' in milk she will require a much larger Hdv an Enemy was Foiled.bnntu as men write with diamonds onAna they promised. Alter the game
was over he thanked them and invited a m m AAwt nntk hAnf ViVS crcly Hails, beautiful and healthfu

MITCHELL'S
EYE-SALV- E

A Certain Safe and E9ecti''e Rented, for

SORE. WEAK and INFLAMED EYES,

rrodttcintf Leng-StgMednea- s, ana
. Restoring the Sight of the old.
Cores Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye

Tumors, Ked Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes. '

AND PRODUCING QUICK RELIEF
AND PERMANENT CCBJE.

Also, eojnally efnwiotis wtnn nsf In
otlKsr inaladie, sorb as Ulcers, Fever
Sores, TiimorH. Salt Kheum, Burns,
Piles, or wborever Inllamcaation exiVMITCHELL, S SALVE may toe useU t

go back to old methods. belocation, no malaria, good board, whole-- The JoHoTfnn pranhis statement wHl
with intense intfciest:"lcanK.otd.scrH'i-- i. I . : r rn,-- y aau uuoiAmm; . w - .v.. ---ducine materials."them so cordially to come out to prayer lie Was Cautious He said to an ardent young; gentle Sc " creipy sensation thatexisttd In my
"hi . n.f lot?.

oo .ne (iiKcipiine. Expenses per Bessioa
S 100 to 5145. 1 cult to build up than an independent I meeting that night, that - they went. 1 liad to rut and letman who hurned with a desise to seewould be meal of various kinds and

erains eenerallv. oilcake." cotton caker The following comedy was performed
tho parts until iliey were sdloovjrcoehimseii in crini, - ds uioej vyin New xork city recently : scene and hay cut a little under ripe. .ter, and that the only aafegurd of char down the shutyoung man, don't takeThe Tombs Police Court. "Police jusacter is the Ten Commandments and Two Masters. tf.r hefore tnere is Bomeitung in-m- u

In a measure the Geaa jseuna S","JV"
possession of tl.cm, hi

ia my back anil my
wafetherVith art indescribablePbysip wild It

scrypin.paralyt.U from. kKkcutA- -

is always for their good. They respect
him and admire him and go toipreaching
more than has been their custom. And
Paul said unto Timothy : .:' 'My : son

Christ's Sermon on the Mount." 'Can a man serve two masters in-- window."
tice (to witness from country) "What
is " your name ?" Witness from the
country "I won't tell you, b'gosh 1 I ouired the pastor of the mild-eye- d dea- -

: A Household Treasure. ... -- ' SMlvantag.
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 23 CEKTSmagnify thine office. " Our preachermag con. - -

II. W. culler. UI ViilJiuu o, .know your game. , . You 11 git my. name
an' as 6oon as I go out o' here some ' "He has to. sometimes." confessed . . i, . 1 TTinanines his office and dignifies the pulpit,

inspires reverence for the sacred place. Rava that ne aiwaya seeps ii. .n--s

I liad been doctori njrothers' the deacon. - , Tffow TiiRroverv in the house . and hisother blamed rascal'll come up an' ask BWUrJr.;.T:jin.hiir. with no raOur preacher can beat anybody marry "I think not.' -me how 'Mandy an' the children is, anFriend" family has always found the very pest

results follow its use;, that he would not"You never had boy twins at your

Specimen Cases.

S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neauralgia and Bheuma
tism, his Stomach was, disordered, his
Liver was affected to an alarming de-

gree, appetite fell away,- - and he was
terribly reduced in flesh and strength:
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
bim.

Edward. Shepherd, : Harrisburg,- - 111.,

when I saw my son, tne cashier in our of Dr Miles' licstorativo errine,
It. Marvelous i as itbcan usin?cotueana nasscd before...Is the greatest blessing

ing anybody except himself that I ever
heard. . But he is young yet and will
find a help-mat- e in the sweet by and by

house did you ?" inquired the deacon
softly, and the pastor retired in discombant down at the Corners. . I know your

game green goods, I won't teir you

Adnii n i st rate rs U o ti ce.
Having qualified as tbe administrator

of f: Mary ' ' Blaokweldcr, deceased, all
persons owing said estate are hereby
notified that they mast make immediate
piyment, 01 suit will be brougnt. And
all' persons havins claims against said - ;

estate must present them to the under-y.- i
signed, duly authenticated, on or before
thA 1st dav of November. 1895. : or this"

be without it; if procurable, ti.
Druggist, Catekill, N. Y.,

savs that Dr. King's New Discovery isfiture.my name, b gosh !

ever offered child-bearin- wo--
man. I have been a mid-wif- e

for many years, and in each
case where .Mothers' Friend"
vt-a-s used it accomplished won-
ders and relieved much stiff er- -

and there lm3 not been even tha sl.gh te
inrilraiion return. 1' now leei as
well as I c4r did, and hap. gained tea

downwunds in weight. thou?h 1 run
used Dr.in. Four others have

if not before. Preachers and doctors
have to be married to be a grand . suc-

cess. Saving life and saving souls are : Too Deep. :

Jfoos Blcyeles.
"My hands are awfully cold,".saidthe highest callings in the world, and if

people diden't get married there would- -
An ingenious inventor has provided

himself with a pair of bicycles for ; his the pretty girl, suggestively, as they
cases as in miu --r. T-

-- , . e,.,,02 irijr: It is the best remedy for
Gip rising of the Breast known,
5 and worth the rjrice for that

natic9 will be . pleaded in bar of theirdrove home from the dance. "

undoubtedly tne nest wmgu reuieujr ,

that he has, used it in his family ; ior
eight years, and it has never ' failed to

do all that ia claimed for it. Why not
try a remedy so long tried and , tested.
Trial bottles free at P. B. Fetzers drug-

store. . Eegular size 50c. and $1.00.

Dr. Miles iiesiornuyc ."T""' ;miarftiite. orent be any fit to be saved.-- ; Every un-
married man who has passed the 'Whv didn't vou bring a muff with druggists on a Dos

ilea Medical Co., Elkhart,direct bT the Dr.
feet. The wheels are about four inches
in diameter and are strapped to his feet
like skates. They have rubber ties and
glide over the concrete pavement with

you ?" asked the practical young man, si ner Doixie, i
alone. Mrs. M. M. Brewster,

Montgomery, Ala.

recovery. A. A. BliACK. ELUlIU, -

.
"' '- ; Administrator. ' '

By W. M, Smith, Attorney.
1894. - : . ' ;Oct 27, ;u-

- -

Ind., receipt of price,

had a running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. Used thre bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Buckleri's Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well, John Speaker, Cataw-
ba, O., had five large Fever sores on his
leg, doctors said he was incurable. One
bottle Electric Bitters and one box" Buck-len'- .s

Arnica Salve cured him entirely.
Sold by P. B, Fetzer, Drugist.

nrosaically. - bottiei forlB. expressprepaid. It Is free from.
Pout by Exnress or Mall, on recetDt of .r..... iTT optntf or danserous"1- - did i" sue snappea, dui eneTX i"'-e- . ereat ease. Thev are very superior, toper Dome, noia 07 bii

"To Mothfirn" mailed f roe. goes into" business,When a manMn't oTnliu'n whn thft muff had

meridian of life is a comparative failure.
He is incomplete.

"
He is a suspect and

has to be watched. David Bennett Hill
may get to be president, but he is in-
complete. So was Buchanan and Fill-
more. The first lady of the land should

BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO.. the common roller skates, and the own "where on eaxtn
..;.!- U .. ' - von saiiB w
DHr !. P. GIBSON, Concord, N.'ATLANTA, Ul. gone to, and he has been wondering J everybody wonders

ex moves along almost as fast as themm ever since just what she meant. .
- ue gu uiebicyclist.


